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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

This is how it works. As soon as you decide to take a break from

dating, the man of your dreams walks into your life (that’s exactly how I

met my husband). And when you’ve got your head down and you’re

grinding away during your busiest season (January is a biggie for me,

between scouting for the weekly list and the looming Insane Insidewalk

Sale), something totally unexpected and HUGE happens. And that was

me, last week, when the honchos at Chowzter.com, an international

foodie community, asked me to be their Connecticut Chief Chowzter.

They flew me to New Orleans to meet the North American Chowzter

family and CHOW my way through eight restaurants, starting from the

moment I arrived Friday evening, until my flight left after lunch on

Sunday. We had Po’boy wars (I’m partial to Parkway), and Fried

Chicken contests (Dooky Chase lost by a hair to Willie Mae’s Scotch House, pictured), we managed

five course dinners at Brennan’s and Commander’s Palace, grits and sausage at Mother’s, Emeril’s

famous Barbecued Shrimp and plenty of cocktails (we were in New Orleans, after all)!  After a festive

lunch of Trout Amondine and a boozy finale of Cafe Brulot at my beloved Galatoire’s, I headed home

(my New Orleans list to come!). I’m rounding up some of my favorite restaurants and dishes in

Connecticut to post on the Chowzter website and I’m sharing them with you. The lovely thing about

Chowzter vs. Yelp or Trip Advisor is that you get a single opinion from a trusted voice, vs. wading

through hundreds of random reviews. They’ve handpicked popular bloggers all over the world to find

the best dishes their city has to offer, and the best restaurants for destination dining. So, if you’re

heading off to, say, San Sebastian, Stockholm or Sao Paolo, check Chowzter first for what to eat and

where. So excited to be part of this community! Lots more to come. www.chowzter.com

Steak Frites at Cafe Routier, Westbrook

You can’t beat Steak Frites for an indulgent meal (if you’re a

carnivore, that is). And Cafe Routier’s version is the ultimate:

a juicy and perfectly seared New York strip, dolloped with

mustard butter and accompanied by THE best french fries on

the CT Shoreline: served steaming hot and salty with a crispy

exterior and creamy center. You can ask for ketchup if you

must, but here they’re served French style with aioli. A pile of

watercress adds just the right, bright and peppery note.

While Cafe Routier launches a new menu every season (this winter, it's mid-western influenced

featuring pork-belly bratwurst and borscht), they know to keep the classics that regulars pine for:

Mom's Meatloaf, Grilled Trout, Moules Mariniere and Steak Frites. We're also mad for the small

plates in the Lounge, especially the Bulgogi (Korean spiced beef with stir-fried veggies and

buckwheat noodles).  caferoutier.com

Pan-Roasted Chicken at Bar Bouchee, Madison

It was love at first bite at Bar Bouchee, when they opened back

in 2010. A tiny space decked out in authentic bistro: bar tables

and leather banquettes squeezed against pressed tin walls; the

sort of cozy spot where you gab with your neighbors and

perhaps share frites, while sipping the palest pink kir. The

menu is classic French: it’s the destination on the Shoreline for

delicacies like pike quenelles, escargot and coquilles Saint

Jacques. But for me, it's all about the the pan-roasted chicken.

The preparation differs depending on the season, this winter's version is a healthy portion of perfectly

crispy-skinned meat on a bed of roasted fingerlings, caramelized onions and bacon. If cassoulet is

your thing, have it here: a hearty stew of white beans, pork belly, duck confit and housemade sausage

is filling, but not too heavy. Last week the drink of the evening was a cheery blood orange martini, and

by the look of it, the entire room had at least one. Save room for profiteroles, and call after 3pm for

reservations. barbouchee.com 

Oyster Club, Mystic

A genius collaboration between chef James Wayman (formerly of

River Tavern) and manager Dan Meiser (Firebox), this farm-and-sea-

to-table restaurant gets everything right. We arrived for Sunday

dinner and feasted on a dozen local oysters, briny, bacon-studded

clam chowder, a tasty pile of tuna crudo perched on guacamole, and,

typical of James’ multiflavored cooking, Vietnamese caramel

braised chicken with star anise lime. (An unusual stew: Soeltl Farms

chicken falling off the bone in a spicy, cilantro-scented broth with

sweet potato chunks and jasmine rice. Yum.) There’s plenty to please

the adventurous diner (southern fried quail, garbanzo bean –

pumpkin curry) and elevated classics for the rest: hot lobster rolls and

that perfect chowder are always on the ever-changing menu. Nothing

is overdone or contrived, from the spare barnboard dining room to the waiter’s uniforms of plaid

shirts and jeans. Reservations a must. Get Chef James chowder recipe here. 

Update: Oyster Club just reopened this week after a renovation; can't wait to see what they're up to.

www.oysterclubct.com

Dessert for Dinner at River Tavern, Chester

River Tavern introduced farm-to-table cooking to Connecticut fourteen

years ago, and although many copied the format, it’s still the goto for

their daily changing menu and innovative use of locally sourced

ingredients. While you’ll rarely have the same entree twice here, there

is a dessert that their devoted customers would heartily protest if

removed from the menu: Date Pudding with Dark Rum Caramel

Sauce, otherwise known as sticky toffee. Warm, comforting and

completely irresistible, the airy date cake sits in a puddle of dark rum

caramel sauce with a dollop of freshly whipped, barely sweetened

cream. The combination of gooey sauce, steaming cake and cooling

cream is a wonder. Sometimes we skip dinner and just order pudding with a Vodka Pink (their

signature cocktail) on the side. It’s on my short list of best desserts, ever. Plan ahead, each serving is

made to order.

www.rivertavernrestaurant.com

Rainbow Cake at NoRa Cupcake Company, Middletown

NoRa Cupcake might not have been the first to jump on the cupcake

craze, but might well be the best. Innovative, liquored-up flavors, plus

gluten-free and vegan varieties keep NoRa ahead of the pack. The

first one I ever had was their Irish Car Bomb, a not-too-sweet Guiness

infused chocolate cake, filled with Jameson’s flavored ganache and a

tangy Bailey’s cream cheese frosting. This is a cupcake for grown

ups. With the cupcake craze on the wane, NoRa has moved onto

cakes, and I certainly wouldn’t mind slicing into this one on my birthday.

Their rainbow cake is full-on vanilla flavor and silky  buttercream, the

only thing the teensy bit artificial is the coloring. A slice is $4, or order a 6” for $55 (feeds 8  10), 9” for

$85, feeds 16 - 20 (or more). 

www.noracupcake.com

Take 50% Off at Art of Cloth Trunk Show at Ella Where She Shops, 1/21-2/2

Add a few one-of-a-kind pieces of clothing to your wardrobe for 50% off retail prices at Ella Where She

Shops’ “Art of Cloth Trunk Show.” Read more...

Get away to Saybrook Point Inn for a new series of foodie weekends: hands-on culinary seminars featuring

a different cuisine each weekend. Choose from French, Italian or New England specialties. Learn more

here. 

Author’s Luncheon for Lucretia Bingham at Bank Square Books in Mystic, 1/30

Enjoy a luncheon for local author Lucretia Bingham and her newly published book, The Talcott House, at

Bank Square Books in Mystic. Read more...

Maple and Main Gallery of Fine Art Winter Exhibit, 1/31

See the works of over 35 Connecticut artists at Maple and Main Gallery’s Opening Reception of their fine art

“Winter Exhibit.” Read more...

The Average Joe Photo Show 2014, 2/1-4/22

Celebrate the 2014 Gallery of Photos and support water.org at The Average Joe Photo Show. Read more...

Shoreline Arts Alliance’s “Mardi Gras 20′s Style,” 2/7

Celebrate the Shoreline Arts Alliance at their 3rd Annual “Mardi Gras 20′s Style” at Saybrook Point Inn. Read

more...

RiverQuest’s Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises, 2/73/15

Experience the beauty and solitude of the lower Connecticut River and eagle sightings on RiverQuest’s

Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises. Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

P.S. Follow along on "L's" progress at POP Weight Loss. She's lost 6.4 pounds in two weeks! Read about

her experience and see her before and after pictures here. 

Do you read Korky Vann's column, The Savvy Shopper, in the Hartford Courant? You should! She covers

deals and discounts across the state. Thanks for the Insane Insidewalk Sale shoutout, Korky!

www.courant.com/savvy-shopper
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is overdone or contrived, from the spare barnboard dining room to the waiter’s uniforms of plaid

shirts and jeans. Reservations a must. Get Chef James chowder recipe here. 

Update: Oyster Club just reopened this week after a renovation; can't wait to see what they're up to.

www.oysterclubct.com

Dessert for Dinner at River Tavern, Chester

River Tavern introduced farm-to-table cooking to Connecticut fourteen

years ago, and although many copied the format, it’s still the goto for

their daily changing menu and innovative use of locally sourced

ingredients. While you’ll rarely have the same entree twice here, there

is a dessert that their devoted customers would heartily protest if

removed from the menu: Date Pudding with Dark Rum Caramel

Sauce, otherwise known as sticky toffee. Warm, comforting and

completely irresistible, the airy date cake sits in a puddle of dark rum

caramel sauce with a dollop of freshly whipped, barely sweetened

cream. The combination of gooey sauce, steaming cake and cooling

cream is a wonder. Sometimes we skip dinner and just order pudding with a Vodka Pink (their

signature cocktail) on the side. It’s on my short list of best desserts, ever. Plan ahead, each serving is

made to order.

www.rivertavernrestaurant.com

Rainbow Cake at NoRa Cupcake Company, Middletown

NoRa Cupcake might not have been the first to jump on the cupcake

craze, but might well be the best. Innovative, liquored-up flavors, plus

gluten-free and vegan varieties keep NoRa ahead of the pack. The

first one I ever had was their Irish Car Bomb, a not-too-sweet Guiness

infused chocolate cake, filled with Jameson’s flavored ganache and a

tangy Bailey’s cream cheese frosting. This is a cupcake for grown

ups. With the cupcake craze on the wane, NoRa has moved onto

cakes, and I certainly wouldn’t mind slicing into this one on my birthday.

Their rainbow cake is full-on vanilla flavor and silky  buttercream, the

only thing the teensy bit artificial is the coloring. A slice is $4, or order a 6” for $55 (feeds 8  10), 9” for

$85, feeds 16 - 20 (or more). 

www.noracupcake.com

Take 50% Off at Art of Cloth Trunk Show at Ella Where She Shops, 1/21-2/2

Add a few one-of-a-kind pieces of clothing to your wardrobe for 50% off retail prices at Ella Where She

Shops’ “Art of Cloth Trunk Show.” Read more...

Get away to Saybrook Point Inn for a new series of foodie weekends: hands-on culinary seminars featuring

a different cuisine each weekend. Choose from French, Italian or New England specialties. Learn more

here. 

Author’s Luncheon for Lucretia Bingham at Bank Square Books in Mystic, 1/30

Enjoy a luncheon for local author Lucretia Bingham and her newly published book, The Talcott House, at

Bank Square Books in Mystic. Read more...

Maple and Main Gallery of Fine Art Winter Exhibit, 1/31

See the works of over 35 Connecticut artists at Maple and Main Gallery’s Opening Reception of their fine art

“Winter Exhibit.” Read more...

The Average Joe Photo Show 2014, 2/1-4/22

Celebrate the 2014 Gallery of Photos and support water.org at The Average Joe Photo Show. Read more...

Shoreline Arts Alliance’s “Mardi Gras 20′s Style,” 2/7

Celebrate the Shoreline Arts Alliance at their 3rd Annual “Mardi Gras 20′s Style” at Saybrook Point Inn. Read

more...

RiverQuest’s Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises, 2/73/15

Experience the beauty and solitude of the lower Connecticut River and eagle sightings on RiverQuest’s

Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises. Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

P.S. Follow along on "L's" progress at POP Weight Loss. She's lost 6.4 pounds in two weeks! Read about

her experience and see her before and after pictures here. 

Do you read Korky Vann's column, The Savvy Shopper, in the Hartford Courant? You should! She covers

deals and discounts across the state. Thanks for the Insane Insidewalk Sale shoutout, Korky!

www.courant.com/savvy-shopper
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This is how it works. As soon as you decide to take a break from

dating, the man of your dreams walks into your life (that’s exactly how I

met my husband). And when you’ve got your head down and you’re

grinding away during your busiest season (January is a biggie for me,

between scouting for the weekly list and the looming Insane Insidewalk

Sale), something totally unexpected and HUGE happens. And that was

me, last week, when the honchos at Chowzter.com, an international

foodie community, asked me to be their Connecticut Chief Chowzter.

They flew me to New Orleans to meet the North American Chowzter

family and CHOW my way through eight restaurants, starting from the

moment I arrived Friday evening, until my flight left after lunch on

Sunday. We had Po’boy wars (I’m partial to Parkway), and Fried

Chicken contests (Dooky Chase lost by a hair to Willie Mae’s Scotch House, pictured), we managed

five course dinners at Brennan’s and Commander’s Palace, grits and sausage at Mother’s, Emeril’s

famous Barbecued Shrimp and plenty of cocktails (we were in New Orleans, after all)!  After a festive

lunch of Trout Amondine and a boozy finale of Cafe Brulot at my beloved Galatoire’s, I headed home

(my New Orleans list to come!). I’m rounding up some of my favorite restaurants and dishes in

Connecticut to post on the Chowzter website and I’m sharing them with you. The lovely thing about

Chowzter vs. Yelp or Trip Advisor is that you get a single opinion from a trusted voice, vs. wading

through hundreds of random reviews. They’ve handpicked popular bloggers all over the world to find

the best dishes their city has to offer, and the best restaurants for destination dining. So, if you’re

heading off to, say, San Sebastian, Stockholm or Sao Paolo, check Chowzter first for what to eat and

where. So excited to be part of this community! Lots more to come. www.chowzter.com

Steak Frites at Cafe Routier, Westbrook

You can’t beat Steak Frites for an indulgent meal (if you’re a

carnivore, that is). And Cafe Routier’s version is the ultimate:

a juicy and perfectly seared New York strip, dolloped with

mustard butter and accompanied by THE best french fries on

the CT Shoreline: served steaming hot and salty with a crispy

exterior and creamy center. You can ask for ketchup if you

must, but here they’re served French style with aioli. A pile of

watercress adds just the right, bright and peppery note.

While Cafe Routier launches a new menu every season (this winter, it's mid-western influenced

featuring pork-belly bratwurst and borscht), they know to keep the classics that regulars pine for:

Mom's Meatloaf, Grilled Trout, Moules Mariniere and Steak Frites. We're also mad for the small

plates in the Lounge, especially the Bulgogi (Korean spiced beef with stir-fried veggies and

buckwheat noodles).  caferoutier.com

Pan-Roasted Chicken at Bar Bouchee, Madison

It was love at first bite at Bar Bouchee, when they opened back

in 2010. A tiny space decked out in authentic bistro: bar tables

and leather banquettes squeezed against pressed tin walls; the

sort of cozy spot where you gab with your neighbors and

perhaps share frites, while sipping the palest pink kir. The

menu is classic French: it’s the destination on the Shoreline for

delicacies like pike quenelles, escargot and coquilles Saint

Jacques. But for me, it's all about the the pan-roasted chicken.

The preparation differs depending on the season, this winter's version is a healthy portion of perfectly

crispy-skinned meat on a bed of roasted fingerlings, caramelized onions and bacon. If cassoulet is

your thing, have it here: a hearty stew of white beans, pork belly, duck confit and housemade sausage

is filling, but not too heavy. Last week the drink of the evening was a cheery blood orange martini, and

by the look of it, the entire room had at least one. Save room for profiteroles, and call after 3pm for

reservations. barbouchee.com 

Oyster Club, Mystic

A genius collaboration between chef James Wayman (formerly of

River Tavern) and manager Dan Meiser (Firebox), this farm-and-sea-

to-table restaurant gets everything right. We arrived for Sunday

dinner and feasted on a dozen local oysters, briny, bacon-studded

clam chowder, a tasty pile of tuna crudo perched on guacamole, and,

typical of James’ multiflavored cooking, Vietnamese caramel

braised chicken with star anise lime. (An unusual stew: Soeltl Farms

chicken falling off the bone in a spicy, cilantro-scented broth with

sweet potato chunks and jasmine rice. Yum.) There’s plenty to please

the adventurous diner (southern fried quail, garbanzo bean –

pumpkin curry) and elevated classics for the rest: hot lobster rolls and

that perfect chowder are always on the ever-changing menu. Nothing

is overdone or contrived, from the spare barnboard dining room to the waiter’s uniforms of plaid

shirts and jeans. Reservations a must. Get Chef James chowder recipe here. 

Update: Oyster Club just reopened this week after a renovation; can't wait to see what they're up to.

www.oysterclubct.com

Dessert for Dinner at River Tavern, Chester

River Tavern introduced farm-to-table cooking to Connecticut fourteen

years ago, and although many copied the format, it’s still the goto for

their daily changing menu and innovative use of locally sourced

ingredients. While you’ll rarely have the same entree twice here, there

is a dessert that their devoted customers would heartily protest if

removed from the menu: Date Pudding with Dark Rum Caramel

Sauce, otherwise known as sticky toffee. Warm, comforting and

completely irresistible, the airy date cake sits in a puddle of dark rum

caramel sauce with a dollop of freshly whipped, barely sweetened

cream. The combination of gooey sauce, steaming cake and cooling

cream is a wonder. Sometimes we skip dinner and just order pudding with a Vodka Pink (their

signature cocktail) on the side. It’s on my short list of best desserts, ever. Plan ahead, each serving is

made to order.

www.rivertavernrestaurant.com

Rainbow Cake at NoRa Cupcake Company, Middletown

NoRa Cupcake might not have been the first to jump on the cupcake

craze, but might well be the best. Innovative, liquored-up flavors, plus

gluten-free and vegan varieties keep NoRa ahead of the pack. The

first one I ever had was their Irish Car Bomb, a not-too-sweet Guiness

infused chocolate cake, filled with Jameson’s flavored ganache and a

tangy Bailey’s cream cheese frosting. This is a cupcake for grown

ups. With the cupcake craze on the wane, NoRa has moved onto

cakes, and I certainly wouldn’t mind slicing into this one on my birthday.

Their rainbow cake is full-on vanilla flavor and silky  buttercream, the

only thing the teensy bit artificial is the coloring. A slice is $4, or order a 6” for $55 (feeds 8  10), 9” for

$85, feeds 16 - 20 (or more). 

www.noracupcake.com

Take 50% Off at Art of Cloth Trunk Show at Ella Where She Shops, 1/21-2/2

Add a few one-of-a-kind pieces of clothing to your wardrobe for 50% off retail prices at Ella Where She

Shops’ “Art of Cloth Trunk Show.” Read more...

Get away to Saybrook Point Inn for a new series of foodie weekends: hands-on culinary seminars featuring

a different cuisine each weekend. Choose from French, Italian or New England specialties. Learn more

here. 

Author’s Luncheon for Lucretia Bingham at Bank Square Books in Mystic, 1/30

Enjoy a luncheon for local author Lucretia Bingham and her newly published book, The Talcott House, at

Bank Square Books in Mystic. Read more...

Maple and Main Gallery of Fine Art Winter Exhibit, 1/31

See the works of over 35 Connecticut artists at Maple and Main Gallery’s Opening Reception of their fine art

“Winter Exhibit.” Read more...

The Average Joe Photo Show 2014, 2/1-4/22

Celebrate the 2014 Gallery of Photos and support water.org at The Average Joe Photo Show. Read more...

Shoreline Arts Alliance’s “Mardi Gras 20′s Style,” 2/7

Celebrate the Shoreline Arts Alliance at their 3rd Annual “Mardi Gras 20′s Style” at Saybrook Point Inn. Read

more...

RiverQuest’s Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises, 2/73/15

Experience the beauty and solitude of the lower Connecticut River and eagle sightings on RiverQuest’s

Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises. Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

P.S. Follow along on "L's" progress at POP Weight Loss. She's lost 6.4 pounds in two weeks! Read about

her experience and see her before and after pictures here. 

Do you read Korky Vann's column, The Savvy Shopper, in the Hartford Courant? You should! She covers

deals and discounts across the state. Thanks for the Insane Insidewalk Sale shoutout, Korky!

www.courant.com/savvy-shopper
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This is how it works. As soon as you decide to take a break from

dating, the man of your dreams walks into your life (that’s exactly how I

met my husband). And when you’ve got your head down and you’re

grinding away during your busiest season (January is a biggie for me,

between scouting for the weekly list and the looming Insane Insidewalk

Sale), something totally unexpected and HUGE happens. And that was

me, last week, when the honchos at Chowzter.com, an international

foodie community, asked me to be their Connecticut Chief Chowzter.

They flew me to New Orleans to meet the North American Chowzter

family and CHOW my way through eight restaurants, starting from the

moment I arrived Friday evening, until my flight left after lunch on

Sunday. We had Po’boy wars (I’m partial to Parkway), and Fried

Chicken contests (Dooky Chase lost by a hair to Willie Mae’s Scotch House, pictured), we managed

five course dinners at Brennan’s and Commander’s Palace, grits and sausage at Mother’s, Emeril’s

famous Barbecued Shrimp and plenty of cocktails (we were in New Orleans, after all)!  After a festive

lunch of Trout Amondine and a boozy finale of Cafe Brulot at my beloved Galatoire’s, I headed home

(my New Orleans list to come!). I’m rounding up some of my favorite restaurants and dishes in

Connecticut to post on the Chowzter website and I’m sharing them with you. The lovely thing about

Chowzter vs. Yelp or Trip Advisor is that you get a single opinion from a trusted voice, vs. wading

through hundreds of random reviews. They’ve handpicked popular bloggers all over the world to find

the best dishes their city has to offer, and the best restaurants for destination dining. So, if you’re

heading off to, say, San Sebastian, Stockholm or Sao Paolo, check Chowzter first for what to eat and

where. So excited to be part of this community! Lots more to come. www.chowzter.com

Steak Frites at Cafe Routier, Westbrook

You can’t beat Steak Frites for an indulgent meal (if you’re a

carnivore, that is). And Cafe Routier’s version is the ultimate:

a juicy and perfectly seared New York strip, dolloped with

mustard butter and accompanied by THE best french fries on

the CT Shoreline: served steaming hot and salty with a crispy

exterior and creamy center. You can ask for ketchup if you

must, but here they’re served French style with aioli. A pile of

watercress adds just the right, bright and peppery note.

While Cafe Routier launches a new menu every season (this winter, it's mid-western influenced

featuring pork-belly bratwurst and borscht), they know to keep the classics that regulars pine for:

Mom's Meatloaf, Grilled Trout, Moules Mariniere and Steak Frites. We're also mad for the small

plates in the Lounge, especially the Bulgogi (Korean spiced beef with stir-fried veggies and

buckwheat noodles).  caferoutier.com

Pan-Roasted Chicken at Bar Bouchee, Madison

It was love at first bite at Bar Bouchee, when they opened back

in 2010. A tiny space decked out in authentic bistro: bar tables

and leather banquettes squeezed against pressed tin walls; the

sort of cozy spot where you gab with your neighbors and

perhaps share frites, while sipping the palest pink kir. The

menu is classic French: it’s the destination on the Shoreline for

delicacies like pike quenelles, escargot and coquilles Saint

Jacques. But for me, it's all about the the pan-roasted chicken.

The preparation differs depending on the season, this winter's version is a healthy portion of perfectly

crispy-skinned meat on a bed of roasted fingerlings, caramelized onions and bacon. If cassoulet is

your thing, have it here: a hearty stew of white beans, pork belly, duck confit and housemade sausage

is filling, but not too heavy. Last week the drink of the evening was a cheery blood orange martini, and

by the look of it, the entire room had at least one. Save room for profiteroles, and call after 3pm for

reservations. barbouchee.com 

Oyster Club, Mystic

A genius collaboration between chef James Wayman (formerly of

River Tavern) and manager Dan Meiser (Firebox), this farm-and-sea-

to-table restaurant gets everything right. We arrived for Sunday

dinner and feasted on a dozen local oysters, briny, bacon-studded

clam chowder, a tasty pile of tuna crudo perched on guacamole, and,

typical of James’ multiflavored cooking, Vietnamese caramel

braised chicken with star anise lime. (An unusual stew: Soeltl Farms

chicken falling off the bone in a spicy, cilantro-scented broth with

sweet potato chunks and jasmine rice. Yum.) There’s plenty to please

the adventurous diner (southern fried quail, garbanzo bean –

pumpkin curry) and elevated classics for the rest: hot lobster rolls and

that perfect chowder are always on the ever-changing menu. Nothing

is overdone or contrived, from the spare barnboard dining room to the waiter’s uniforms of plaid

shirts and jeans. Reservations a must. Get Chef James chowder recipe here. 

Update: Oyster Club just reopened this week after a renovation; can't wait to see what they're up to.

www.oysterclubct.com

Dessert for Dinner at River Tavern, Chester

River Tavern introduced farm-to-table cooking to Connecticut fourteen

years ago, and although many copied the format, it’s still the goto for

their daily changing menu and innovative use of locally sourced

ingredients. While you’ll rarely have the same entree twice here, there

is a dessert that their devoted customers would heartily protest if

removed from the menu: Date Pudding with Dark Rum Caramel

Sauce, otherwise known as sticky toffee. Warm, comforting and

completely irresistible, the airy date cake sits in a puddle of dark rum

caramel sauce with a dollop of freshly whipped, barely sweetened

cream. The combination of gooey sauce, steaming cake and cooling

cream is a wonder. Sometimes we skip dinner and just order pudding with a Vodka Pink (their

signature cocktail) on the side. It’s on my short list of best desserts, ever. Plan ahead, each serving is

made to order.

www.rivertavernrestaurant.com

Rainbow Cake at NoRa Cupcake Company, Middletown

NoRa Cupcake might not have been the first to jump on the cupcake

craze, but might well be the best. Innovative, liquored-up flavors, plus

gluten-free and vegan varieties keep NoRa ahead of the pack. The

first one I ever had was their Irish Car Bomb, a not-too-sweet Guiness

infused chocolate cake, filled with Jameson’s flavored ganache and a

tangy Bailey’s cream cheese frosting. This is a cupcake for grown

ups. With the cupcake craze on the wane, NoRa has moved onto

cakes, and I certainly wouldn’t mind slicing into this one on my birthday.

Their rainbow cake is full-on vanilla flavor and silky  buttercream, the

only thing the teensy bit artificial is the coloring. A slice is $4, or order a 6” for $55 (feeds 8  10), 9” for

$85, feeds 16 - 20 (or more). 

www.noracupcake.com

Take 50% Off at Art of Cloth Trunk Show at Ella Where She Shops, 1/21-2/2

Add a few one-of-a-kind pieces of clothing to your wardrobe for 50% off retail prices at Ella Where She

Shops’ “Art of Cloth Trunk Show.” Read more...

Get away to Saybrook Point Inn for a new series of foodie weekends: hands-on culinary seminars featuring

a different cuisine each weekend. Choose from French, Italian or New England specialties. Learn more

here. 

Author’s Luncheon for Lucretia Bingham at Bank Square Books in Mystic, 1/30

Enjoy a luncheon for local author Lucretia Bingham and her newly published book, The Talcott House, at

Bank Square Books in Mystic. Read more...

Maple and Main Gallery of Fine Art Winter Exhibit, 1/31

See the works of over 35 Connecticut artists at Maple and Main Gallery’s Opening Reception of their fine art

“Winter Exhibit.” Read more...

The Average Joe Photo Show 2014, 2/1-4/22

Celebrate the 2014 Gallery of Photos and support water.org at The Average Joe Photo Show. Read more...

Shoreline Arts Alliance’s “Mardi Gras 20′s Style,” 2/7

Celebrate the Shoreline Arts Alliance at their 3rd Annual “Mardi Gras 20′s Style” at Saybrook Point Inn. Read

more...

RiverQuest’s Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises, 2/73/15

Experience the beauty and solitude of the lower Connecticut River and eagle sightings on RiverQuest’s

Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises. Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

P.S. Follow along on "L's" progress at POP Weight Loss. She's lost 6.4 pounds in two weeks! Read about

her experience and see her before and after pictures here. 

Do you read Korky Vann's column, The Savvy Shopper, in the Hartford Courant? You should! She covers

deals and discounts across the state. Thanks for the Insane Insidewalk Sale shoutout, Korky!

www.courant.com/savvy-shopper
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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

This is how it works. As soon as you decide to take a break from

dating, the man of your dreams walks into your life (that’s exactly how I

met my husband). And when you’ve got your head down and you’re

grinding away during your busiest season (January is a biggie for me,

between scouting for the weekly list and the looming Insane Insidewalk

Sale), something totally unexpected and HUGE happens. And that was

me, last week, when the honchos at Chowzter.com, an international

foodie community, asked me to be their Connecticut Chief Chowzter.

They flew me to New Orleans to meet the North American Chowzter

family and CHOW my way through eight restaurants, starting from the

moment I arrived Friday evening, until my flight left after lunch on

Sunday. We had Po’boy wars (I’m partial to Parkway), and Fried

Chicken contests (Dooky Chase lost by a hair to Willie Mae’s Scotch House, pictured), we managed

five course dinners at Brennan’s and Commander’s Palace, grits and sausage at Mother’s, Emeril’s

famous Barbecued Shrimp and plenty of cocktails (we were in New Orleans, after all)!  After a festive

lunch of Trout Amondine and a boozy finale of Cafe Brulot at my beloved Galatoire’s, I headed home

(my New Orleans list to come!). I’m rounding up some of my favorite restaurants and dishes in

Connecticut to post on the Chowzter website and I’m sharing them with you. The lovely thing about

Chowzter vs. Yelp or Trip Advisor is that you get a single opinion from a trusted voice, vs. wading

through hundreds of random reviews. They’ve handpicked popular bloggers all over the world to find

the best dishes their city has to offer, and the best restaurants for destination dining. So, if you’re

heading off to, say, San Sebastian, Stockholm or Sao Paolo, check Chowzter first for what to eat and

where. So excited to be part of this community! Lots more to come. www.chowzter.com

Steak Frites at Cafe Routier, Westbrook

You can’t beat Steak Frites for an indulgent meal (if you’re a

carnivore, that is). And Cafe Routier’s version is the ultimate:

a juicy and perfectly seared New York strip, dolloped with

mustard butter and accompanied by THE best french fries on

the CT Shoreline: served steaming hot and salty with a crispy

exterior and creamy center. You can ask for ketchup if you

must, but here they’re served French style with aioli. A pile of

watercress adds just the right, bright and peppery note.

While Cafe Routier launches a new menu every season (this winter, it's mid-western influenced

featuring pork-belly bratwurst and borscht), they know to keep the classics that regulars pine for:

Mom's Meatloaf, Grilled Trout, Moules Mariniere and Steak Frites. We're also mad for the small

plates in the Lounge, especially the Bulgogi (Korean spiced beef with stir-fried veggies and

buckwheat noodles).  caferoutier.com

Pan-Roasted Chicken at Bar Bouchee, Madison

It was love at first bite at Bar Bouchee, when they opened back

in 2010. A tiny space decked out in authentic bistro: bar tables

and leather banquettes squeezed against pressed tin walls; the

sort of cozy spot where you gab with your neighbors and

perhaps share frites, while sipping the palest pink kir. The

menu is classic French: it’s the destination on the Shoreline for

delicacies like pike quenelles, escargot and coquilles Saint

Jacques. But for me, it's all about the the pan-roasted chicken.

The preparation differs depending on the season, this winter's version is a healthy portion of perfectly

crispy-skinned meat on a bed of roasted fingerlings, caramelized onions and bacon. If cassoulet is

your thing, have it here: a hearty stew of white beans, pork belly, duck confit and housemade sausage

is filling, but not too heavy. Last week the drink of the evening was a cheery blood orange martini, and

by the look of it, the entire room had at least one. Save room for profiteroles, and call after 3pm for

reservations. barbouchee.com 

Oyster Club, Mystic

A genius collaboration between chef James Wayman (formerly of

River Tavern) and manager Dan Meiser (Firebox), this farm-and-sea-

to-table restaurant gets everything right. We arrived for Sunday

dinner and feasted on a dozen local oysters, briny, bacon-studded

clam chowder, a tasty pile of tuna crudo perched on guacamole, and,

typical of James’ multiflavored cooking, Vietnamese caramel

braised chicken with star anise lime. (An unusual stew: Soeltl Farms

chicken falling off the bone in a spicy, cilantro-scented broth with

sweet potato chunks and jasmine rice. Yum.) There’s plenty to please

the adventurous diner (southern fried quail, garbanzo bean –

pumpkin curry) and elevated classics for the rest: hot lobster rolls and

that perfect chowder are always on the ever-changing menu. Nothing

is overdone or contrived, from the spare barnboard dining room to the waiter’s uniforms of plaid

shirts and jeans. Reservations a must. Get Chef James chowder recipe here. 

Update: Oyster Club just reopened this week after a renovation; can't wait to see what they're up to.

www.oysterclubct.com

Dessert for Dinner at River Tavern, Chester

River Tavern introduced farm-to-table cooking to Connecticut fourteen

years ago, and although many copied the format, it’s still the goto for

their daily changing menu and innovative use of locally sourced

ingredients. While you’ll rarely have the same entree twice here, there

is a dessert that their devoted customers would heartily protest if

removed from the menu: Date Pudding with Dark Rum Caramel

Sauce, otherwise known as sticky toffee. Warm, comforting and

completely irresistible, the airy date cake sits in a puddle of dark rum

caramel sauce with a dollop of freshly whipped, barely sweetened

cream. The combination of gooey sauce, steaming cake and cooling

cream is a wonder. Sometimes we skip dinner and just order pudding with a Vodka Pink (their

signature cocktail) on the side. It’s on my short list of best desserts, ever. Plan ahead, each serving is

made to order.

www.rivertavernrestaurant.com

Rainbow Cake at NoRa Cupcake Company, Middletown

NoRa Cupcake might not have been the first to jump on the cupcake

craze, but might well be the best. Innovative, liquored-up flavors, plus

gluten-free and vegan varieties keep NoRa ahead of the pack. The

first one I ever had was their Irish Car Bomb, a not-too-sweet Guiness

infused chocolate cake, filled with Jameson’s flavored ganache and a

tangy Bailey’s cream cheese frosting. This is a cupcake for grown

ups. With the cupcake craze on the wane, NoRa has moved onto

cakes, and I certainly wouldn’t mind slicing into this one on my birthday.

Their rainbow cake is full-on vanilla flavor and silky  buttercream, the

only thing the teensy bit artificial is the coloring. A slice is $4, or order a 6” for $55 (feeds 8  10), 9” for

$85, feeds 16 - 20 (or more). 

www.noracupcake.com

Take 50% Off at Art of Cloth Trunk Show at Ella Where She Shops, 1/21-2/2

Add a few one-of-a-kind pieces of clothing to your wardrobe for 50% off retail prices at Ella Where She

Shops’ “Art of Cloth Trunk Show.” Read more...

Get away to Saybrook Point Inn for a new series of foodie weekends: hands-on culinary seminars featuring

a different cuisine each weekend. Choose from French, Italian or New England specialties. Learn more

here. 

Author’s Luncheon for Lucretia Bingham at Bank Square Books in Mystic, 1/30

Enjoy a luncheon for local author Lucretia Bingham and her newly published book, The Talcott House, at

Bank Square Books in Mystic. Read more...

Maple and Main Gallery of Fine Art Winter Exhibit, 1/31

See the works of over 35 Connecticut artists at Maple and Main Gallery’s Opening Reception of their fine art

“Winter Exhibit.” Read more...

The Average Joe Photo Show 2014, 2/1-4/22

Celebrate the 2014 Gallery of Photos and support water.org at The Average Joe Photo Show. Read more...

Shoreline Arts Alliance’s “Mardi Gras 20′s Style,” 2/7

Celebrate the Shoreline Arts Alliance at their 3rd Annual “Mardi Gras 20′s Style” at Saybrook Point Inn. Read

more...

RiverQuest’s Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises, 2/73/15

Experience the beauty and solitude of the lower Connecticut River and eagle sightings on RiverQuest’s

Winter Wonderland/Eagle Cruises. Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

P.S. Follow along on "L's" progress at POP Weight Loss. She's lost 6.4 pounds in two weeks! Read about

her experience and see her before and after pictures here. 

Do you read Korky Vann's column, The Savvy Shopper, in the Hartford Courant? You should! She covers

deals and discounts across the state. Thanks for the Insane Insidewalk Sale shoutout, Korky!

www.courant.com/savvy-shopper
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